Minutes of the Ybor City Campus Planning Council Meeting

Aug. 5, 2011 – 8:30am – ADM 304

In attendance were: Dean Linda Herlocker, Dean Emery Alford, Professor Suzanne Crosby, Dr. Carol Zavarella, and David Liller

The committee met to discuss current planning issues on campus and items likely to be of importance during the fall semester. The points discussed included:

Library Renovations -
Dean Alford said the new shelving for the second floor reference areas should be installed during the first of September. He added that new carpet is coming and shelving is coming from CIF funding, but that the whole scope of the project changed when the sprinkling was included. At that point the redo of the second floor was added in to the library renovation.

Dance Floor/Collaboration Studio -
The committee inquired rather member Christina Acosta had an update regarding flooring at the Collaboration Studio.

Plans for Renovated Spaces –
Some committee members stated they wanted more clarity on plans for renovated spaces, especially those now used by the EAP program and the reading and writing lab. Dave Liller said he would discuss the issue with Dr. Robinson and report back to the council.

Miscellaneous Discussions –
- The council briefly discussed recent changes in OIT personnel and the possible impact on campus computer operations.
- The council asked for an update on security cameras - specifically their placement and timetable for operations.
- There was also a brief discussion of doors leading to high-priced material and equipment being left open by security personnel
- Dean Herlocker briefed the council on the recent information/record/document security test and how many offices within the college allowed confidential information to fall into the hands of the security official posing as an information thief.

The meeting adjourned at 9:40am.